Welcome....
Welcome existing and new customers to Masons excursions and holidays. 2020 is our biggest year of adventures
yet, with some great developments to ensure more customers can enjoy a great experience travelling with us.
We have included trips that have been popular in recent
years as well as a great choice of new ones for you to
enjoy. We’ve got some great new lunch club outings and,
new to 2020, some short days out to local garden centres
so you can enjoy a bit of shopping and the well managed
cafes. These trips are great for those who find a full day
out a bit too much, a chance to get out for a bit and meet
new people.
We love to hear from our customers so if there are any
trips or holidays that you would like to do please let us

know. We value your feedback on our trips, good or bad.

Brochure launch -

Open Day

To celebrate our new 2020 Excursions & Holiday programme we would like to give you the opportunity to come
and meet us. You can find out more about our trips and
discuss exactly what we have on offer, book a trip or just
come and enjoy some coffee & cake with us!
Unfortunately we have outgrown our local pub in Cheddington, so we are using a new venue:

Saturday 4th January 2020
10am - 2pm @ PENDLEY MANOR HOTEL, TRING
A FREE shuttle service will be provided – please contact the
office to book your space.

For up to date information on our trips, give us a call or email
us to sign up for our newsletter, or follow us on social media.

Follow us on
social media:

Our pick up routes….
Our 2020 routes are evolving. We try to offer as many pick ups as
possible but also we are conscious that nobody wants to be sat

on a coach for too long before the journey has even begun.
In the brochure this year we have clearly noted on each day trip,
which route will operate. You will see to the right, the pick ups
used for each route. The order of these may vary but the routes
are a guide as to which pick ups are available.

Booking with us….
Booking with us couldn’t be easier and our friendly office staff are
more than happy to take your calls and answer any questions you
may have. Call us on: 01296 661604
Once you have chosen a trip you would like to join us on, to secure your space we ask for £10 per person deposit for a day trip
and £50 per person for a holiday. Balance payments are due 1

month before departure.
A full itinerary, including confirmed pick up times, will be sent to
you at least 14 days prior to travel.

Pick up Points
ROUTE

ROUTE

ROUTE

LEIGHTON BUZZARD Greenfields
Morrisons
West Street
Tesco
CHEDDINGTON The Green
PITSTONE Marsworth Road
TRING New Mill
Brook Street
NORTHCHURCH Old Grey Mare
Durrants Lane
BERKHAMSTED High Street
CHEDDINGTON The Green
PITSTONE Marsworth Road
TRING New Mill
High Street
NORTHCHURCH Old Grey Mare
Durrants Lane
BERKHAMSTED High Street
HEMEL HEMPSTEAD Gadebridge Park & Ride
Bridge Street
BERKHAMSTED High Street
NORTHCHURCH Durrants Lane
Old Grey Mare
TRING High Street
New Mill
CHEDDINGTON The Green
PITSTONE Marsworth Road
LEIGHTON BUZZARD Tesco
West Street
Morrisons
Greenfields
TODDINGTON The Green

Holidays
You can join us on our holidays from any of these locations:
Milton Keynes / Leighton Buzzard / Surrounding villages / Tring
Bedgrove / Northchurch / Berkhamsted / Hemel Hempstead
Some pick up points will require us to arrange taxi services for a supplement.
Door to Door service available upon request.

Lunch
Club
The Carrington Arms

- Moulsoe

£32.50

An award winning, family run traditional countryside English Inn, situated in the
picturesque village of Moulsoe, near Newport Pagnell.

Date: Thursday 6th February

Arrival: 12.30
Departure: 15.00

Chiltern Forest Golf Club

Route:

- Wendover

£32.50

Located on the edge of the Chiltern Hills, on the border with Hertfordshire, it
boasts some fantasic views and meals in their newly refurbished restaurant.

Date: Thursday 26th March

The Swan Inn

Arrival: 12.30
Departure: 15.00

Route:

- Olney

£32.50

With a building that dates back 400 years, the Swan Inn has recently been taken
over and refurbished. Situated in The picturesque English town of Olney.

Date: Wednesday 15th April

The Anchor

Arrival: 12.30
Departure: 15.00

Route:

- Great Barford

£32.50

The Anchor Inn and Restaurant is situated by the river Great Ouse at the picturesque village of Great Barford, with views of the river and the famous bridge with
its 17 arches, first built in 1427.

Date: Tuesday 12th May

The Galleon

Arrival: 12.30
Departure: 15.00

Route:

- Old Wolverton

£32.50

The Galleon Public House is located in Wolverton, Milton Keynes. Situated next to
the Grand Union Canal; also ideal if you want a spot to eat before or after an exquisite stroll along the picturesque scenery Buckinghamshire has to offer.

Date: Thursday 4th June

Arrival: 12.30
Departure: 15.00

Route:

The Crown

- Shillington

£32.50

Sister pub to The Chequers at Westoning where we have previously enjoyed a
wonderful experience. The Crown is a traditional country pub where old fashioned
styles mix with modern trends.

Date: Wednesday 29th July

The Boat

Arrival: 12.30
Departure: 15.00

Route:

- Stoke Bruerne

£32.50

Situated in the centre of Stoke Bruerne, beside the Grand Union Canal, looking out
to a working lock system and opposite the Canal Museum. A proud family owned
and operated establishment since 1877.

Date: Tuesday 22nd September

The White Heart

Arrival: 12.30
Departure: 15.00

Route:

- Flitton

£32.50

The White Hart is an award winning, family owned modern country pub & restaurant. Set in the picturesque village of Flitton, Bedfordshire, serving locally sourced,
seasonal food in a relaxed and welcoming setting.

Date: Tuesday 13th October

The Crown

Arrival: 12.30
Departure: 15.00

Route:

- Northill

£32.50

Set in the beautiful village of Northill in the Bedfordshire country side, next to the
Village Green and the Church, The Crown is family run. The pub has been recently
refurbished and it retains it’s very own charm and character.

Date: Monday 16th November

Woodland Manor

Arrival: 12.30
Departure: 15.00

Route:

- Bedford

£42.50

CHRISTMAS DINNER. Situated in secluded gardens in the heart of Bedfordshire,
Woodland Manor Hotel & Restaurant is a picture-perfect venue that offers guests
a traditional country house.

Date: Thursday 10th December

Arrival: 12.30
Departure: 15.00

Route:

Woodland Manor Hotel

Day Trips

London Tour

- With Fish & Chips

£29.50

Fish & Chips in our favorite restaurant and a drive around the famous sights of
London. A perfect treat for those who don’t want to do a lot of walking but miss
the sights of the big city. To inlcude drive through St James’s Park.

Date: Thursday 23rd January

Arrival: 12.30
Departure: 16.00

Brick Lane Music Hall

- Big Dick Whittington

Route:

£65.00

An annual pantomime for grown-ups! This year we present 'Big Dick Whittington',
starring all your Brick Lane Music Hall favourites. Three-course lunch is included.

Date: Thursday 30th January

Kew Gardens

Arrival: 12.30
Departure: 17.00

Route:

- Orchid Festival

£34.50

Every February become immersed in a celebration of vibrant colours, culture and
magnificent plant life inside the tropical paradise of Kew’s Princess of Wales
Conservatory. Each year, Kew brings a new theme to this magnificent festival.

Date: Tuesday 25th February

Tutankhamun

Arrival: 11.00
Departure: 16.30

Route:

- Saatchi Gallery

£39.50

The legend of Tutankhamun captured imaginations globally when, in 1922 his
tomb was unearthed by British explorer Howard Carter and financier Lord Carnarvon. Come and discover the most famous of the Pharaohs, and the young sovereign’s personal belongings as you follow his passage into everlasting life.

Date: Thursday 5th March

Arrival: 11.00
Departure: 16.30

Route:

Frosts, Willington

- Short Day Trip

£16.00

The first of our shorter days out, ideal for those who don’t want to be out and
about all day long, or want an opportunity to catch up with friends and perhaps do
a spot of shopping or grab some lunch.

Date: Wednesday 11th March

Cadbury World

Arrival: 11.30
Departure: 15.00

Route:

- Heritage Tour

£41.00

Enjoy a fascinating tour of Bournville on board your coach with a member of the
heritage team. Discover the Cadbury brothers' vision of a 'Factory in a Garden' and
view examples of beautiful architecture, the unique village green and pretty treelined streets, before taking a guided tour of the Cadbury World exhibition.

Date: Wednesday 25th March

Arrival: 11.30
Departure: 17.00

Thriplow Daffodils

Route:

Under 5
£20.00

5-16 yo.

£23.00

£25.00

Over two days, visitors walk the car-free village to look at the daffodil displays,
visit the attractions and open gardens, and potter around the stalls. Refreshments
are served in the tea rooms with homemade cakes and sandwiches, or delicious
hot street food can be eaten in The Taste of Thriplow while listening to live music.

Date: Sunday 29th March

Millets Farm

Arrival: 11.00
Departure: 16.30

Route:

- Short Day Trip

£18.00

Enjoy a short day out at Millets Farm, which has a large, well-stocked farm shop an
impressive garden centre, a gift shop, cafes, falconry and animal walkway.

Date: Thursday 2nd April

Arrival: 11.30
Departure: 15.00

Route:

Kew Gardens Orchid Festival

London Museums

Children

Natural History / Science / V&A

£14.00

£19.00

A trip offering the chance to visit three favourite London museums. The coach will
drop in Kensington, within walking distance to the Natural History Museum,
Science Museum and Victoria & Albert Museum.

Date: Tuesday 7th April

Bootleg Beatles

Arrival: 11.00
Departure: 16.30

Route:

- Royal Albert Hall

£60.00

The Bootleg Beatles, the nation’s premier Beatles group, join forces with the award
-winning Royal Liverpool Philharmonic Orchestra to deliver a Beatles experience
like no other at London’s most iconic venue, the Royal Albert Hall.

Date: Wednesday 8th April

Arrival: 18.30
Departure: 22.30

Route:

Gloucestershire Railway

£34.00

Our day will begin with a coffee stop at Burford before we head to The Gloucestershire Warwickshire Railway. Here we will enjoy a trip onboard one of their heritage
trains between Cheltenham Racecourse and Broadway, through some of the most
spectacular scenery in the Cotswolds. You will then have free time in Broadway to
check out the shops or grab a bite to eat.

Date: Thursday 9th April

Ely

Arrival: 11.00
Departure: 16.30

Route:

- Market Day

£20.00

As well as its magnificent cathedral, market days have been a feature of the city of
Ely for hundreds of years and still create a real buzz. For those who love a bargain
or enjoy browsing in a vibrant atmosphere, Ely Market is a must.

Date: Thursday 16th April

Arrival: 11.00
Departure: 16.30

Route:

Gloucestershire Railway

Buddhapadipa Temple

Buddhapadipa Temple

£36.50

The Buddhapadipa Temple welcomes us to the peaceful setting located in Wimbledon common area. We will begin our day with a guided tour of the beautiful
grounds and the main temple. The tour will include introduction to the Temple
and life of the Buddha and monastic life finishing with a short meditation. Following our tour we travel to Thai Tho a typical Thai Restaurant where we can sample
some culinary delights with a two course set menu.

Date: Wednesday 22nd April

Cockney Matinee

Arrival: 11.00
Departure: 16.30

Route:

- Tereza Joanne (London)

£49.00

The venue in London’s Royal Docks has spectacular views across the water to the
City skyline. A lunch of chicken or goujons of fish & chips in a basket is served before the first half of the show. The second half of the show builds beautifully to a
flag waving, dancing, Cockney strolling, Okey Cokey finale - because that is exactly
what it’s all about! Lunch included.

Date: Tuesday 28th April

Stratford upon Avon

Arrival: 12.00
Departure: 15.30

Route:

- River Cruise

£46.50

A unique experience awaits you. The Countess of Evesham is a popular, well established family run 70ft restaurant cruiser. Enjoy the peace, tranquillity and enchanting views whilst aboard the restaurant boat cruising some of the most delightful stretches of the gently flowing River Avon. Then we have some free time to
explore what the town has to offer. 3 Course lunch included.

Date: Wednesday 6th May

Arrival: 12.00
Departure: 17.00

Route:

Malvern Spring Flower Show

£45.00

Discover summer gardening inspiration at RHS Gold Medal winning show gardens,
as well as floristry, great food, cookery demonstrations and shopping arcades, with
a selection of artisan craft for you to browse and buy.

Date: Sunday 10th May

Arrival: 12.00
Departure: 17.00

Route:

Hitchin Lavender

Litchfield

- Market Day

£23.00

Enjoy a day of leisure in Lichfield, exploring all that the town has to offer, including
the popular vibrant market in Market Square.

Date: Tuesday 19th May

Arrival: 11.30
Departure: 16.30

Royal Philharmonic Orchestra

Route:

- Royal Albert Hall

£46.00

Join the Royal Philharmonic Orchestra, and four West End guest vocalists, for a
nostalgic celebration of much-loved songs and duets from the classic musicals of
the golden age of Hollywood, including ‘My Fair Lady’ and ‘The Wizard of Oz’.

Date: Sunday 7th June

Arrival: 13.30
Departure: 17.00

Route:

Hitchin Lavender

£28.50

We travel for a short stop at Vanstone Garden Centre. Then on to Hitchen Lavender farm which boasts 25 miles of lavender rows which you can walk through and
pick your own fresh flowers from. The trip includes a tour of the farm with a cup of
tea included. Make sure you take some lavender home to enjoy!

Date: Thursday 18th June

Arrival: 11.00
Departure: 16.30

Route:

Flower Market & Sky Gardens

£22.00

Columbia Road in Bethnal Green, London is transformed into an oasis of foliage
and flowers. The street is composed of sixty independent shops and restaurants.
Once you have had time to explore the market and have lunch, we will travel to
the Sky Gardens. Here, in the City of London's highest public gardens, you can
enjoy a glass of bubbly or a coffee 36 floors up, with 360-degree views.

Date: Sunday 21st June

Arrival: 11.00
Departure: 16.00

Route:

Kensington Palace

Concessions

£36.00

£39.00

Explore the birthplace and intimate childhood home of Queen Victoria and home
to young royals for over 300 years. Walk in the footsteps of royalty in the King’s
State Apartments, the beautiful Queen's Apartments and the famous Sunken Garden. If you wish, enjoy a traditional afternoon tea at the Kensington Palace Pavilion, the only place in London where you can dine in the grounds of a royal palace.

Date: Tuesday 23rd June

Deal

Arrival: 11.30
Departure: 16.30

Route:

- Kent

£24.00

Spend the day at Deal in Kent, with its award-winning high street, mazy smugglers'
lanes and independent shops. Buzzing cafes and pubs sit alongside a photogenic
seafront which is home to a sweeping pier.

Date: Saturday 27th June

National Arboretum

Arrival: 11.30
Departure: 17.00

Route:

- Armed Forces Day

£29.00

Show your support for our country’s Armed Forces during Armed Forces Weekend
at the Arboretum. Service personnel parades, a military flyover and a range of
extra activities, fairs and food. Price includes ticket for the land train, which will
take you around the highlights of the Arboretum and give commentary.

Date: Sunday 28th June

Stratford upon Avon

Arrival: 12.00
Departure: 17.00

Route:

- River Festival

£22.00

Every summer the riverside comes alive as Stratford-upon-Avon plays host to this
multi award-winning river festival. Enjoy a host of free events and activities, with
plenty of options for food and drink available.

Date: Saturday 4th July

Arrival: 11.30
Departure: 17.00

Route:

National Memorial Arboretum

Kent Country Show

Children

£30.00

£42.00

The Kent County Show is a showcase event for farming, countryside and rural life.
It brings together the very best of Kent with animals, food, fun and excitement,
and above all a sense of what ’The Garden of England’ has to offer.

Date: Sunday 12th July

Bury Lane Farm

Arrival: 11.30
Departure: 17.00

Route:

- Short Day Trip

£18.00

Surrounded by fields, strawberry tunnels and glasshouses, Bury Lane Farm Shop
offers a warm and friendly atmosphere brought to you by a family-run team who
are knowledgeable and passionate about every product.

Date: Wednesday 15th July

Ostend

Arrival: 11.30
Departure: 15.00

Route:

- Belgium

£52.00

The indisputable ‘Queen’ of Belgium’s seaside resorts, the city of Ostend gained its
resort-town popularity from two Belgian kings, Leopold I and II, who faithfully
spent every summer here. Be sure to make the most of your visit with a stroll
along the promenade where you can admire the Royal monuments.

Date: Saturday 18th July

Arrival: 12.00
Departure: 17.30

Hunstanton

Route:
Children

£18.00

£24.00

Hunstanton, or Sunny Hunny, is known for its famous striped cliffs and Esplanade
Gardens and a traditional Victorian promenade garden. Home to a large sandy
beach, pony rides, amusements, sealife centre and theatre. Hunstanton’s excellent
beach is great for playing on the sand, exploring rock pools and enjoying the sea.

Date: Sunday 19th July

Arrival: 12.00
Departure: 17.00

Route:

Ostend, Belgium

Cotswold Wildlife Park

New Forest Tour

£24.00

A mystery tour of the New Forest, designed by our experienced driver, Bradley! To
include the opportunity to view the beautiful surroundings and local wild horses.
You will have time in a local town for some lunch and sightsee at your own pace.

Date: Tuesday 21st July

Arrival: 12.00
Departure: 17.00

Route:

Whitstable

£23.00

Start the bank holiday weekend with a trip to the seaside. Whitstable has become
a favourite costal destination with its oysters, weather-board houses, shingle
beach and pleasingly old fashioned main street. Indulge in fresh seafood, visit the
working harbour and explore the independent shops and galleries.

Date: Saturday 25th July

Cotswold Wildlife Park

Arrival: 12.00
Departure: 17.00

Route:

Children
£28.00

Concessions

£28.00

£31.50

Set in over 160 acres of beautiful parklands the Park has an amazingly diverse
collection of species many of which are endangered in the wild. With the Victorian
Manor House at the hub, a large walled garden and a wonderful collection of mature trees form the backbone of our landscape.

Date: Tuesday 28th July

Arrival: 11.30
Departure: 16.30

Hastings

Route:
Children

£18.00

£23.00

This cosmopolitan town is home to the largest beach-launched fishing fleet in
Europe, the remains of the first castle in England to be built by William the Conqueror, a preserved Old Town and a strong local arts community.

Date: Sunday 2nd August

Arrival: 12.00
Departure: 17.00

Route:

Lacock Abbey

Lacock Abbey & Village

NT Members

£24.00

£37.50

Lacock Abbey holds your attention with the atmosphere of 800 years of history in
one fascinating building. The picture-perfect village has plenty of shops, food outlets and buildings full of character to explore. Laycock is a real, living community,
which is what makes this place so special to visit. TV shows such as 'Downton Abbey', 'Cranford' and 'Pride and Prejudice' were filmed here too.

Date: Wednesday 12th August

Arrival: 12.00
Departure: 17.00

Route:

Eastbourne Air Show

Children:

£19.00

£23.00

Attracting huge crowds, Eastbourne's International Air Show boasts a 2 mile flying
display line along Eastbourne seafront. Eyes turn to the skies for the 28th year of
Eastbourne's International Air Show featuring some of the best RAF and international flying display teams!

Date: Saturday 15th August

Arrival: 12.00
Departure: 17.00

Great Dorset Steam Fair

Route:

Children
£33.50

Concessions

£43.50

£46.00

If you’re looking for an excellent fun and action packed day out for all the family,
you’ll love the Great Dorset Steam Fair. The spectacle covers an enormous showground, at over 600 acres being one of Europe’s largest outdoor event locations.
2020 sees the show in its 52nd year.

Date: Sunday 30th August

Bateaux (Glass Room)

Arrival: 12.00
Departure: 17.00

Route:

- London

£80.00

Leaving from Embankment Pier, Glass Room delivers a unique dining experience
for friends and family. Indulge in a lavish Sunday roast lunch from their modern
three course set menu. Raise a glass and push the boat out with a bottle of champagne, whilst enjoying views from the river and music from a live jazz band.

Date: Sunday 6th September

Arrival: 12.30
Departure: 16.00

Route:

Cotswold Tour

£22.00

Enjoy a second year of touring the Cotswolds, this time with two villages to visit.
First stop is for coffee time at Stow-on-the-Wold, before we head over to Bourtonon-the-Water for the afternoon.

Date: Thursday 10th September

Ludlow

Arrival: 11.30
Departure: 17.00

Route:
Children:

- Food Festival

£28.50

£38.00

This successful food & drink festival is celebrating 25 years of the Ludlow food
festival. it's all about showcasing, tasting and enjoying the superb food and drink
made and supplied by small-scale, high-quality independent producers from Ludlow and the Welsh Marches (the English-Welsh border country)

Date: Saturday 12th September

Leeds Castle - Festival

Arrival: 12.00
Departure: 17.00

of Flowers

Route:

Children
£34.00

Concessions

£37.50

£38.50

See the Castle rooms decorated by an impressive line-up of international awardwinning floral designers and discover a programme of floral demonstrations, specialist talks and daily garden tours. There will also be the opportunity to buy beautiful flowers and garden accessories from a variety of stalls on the Pavilion Lawn.

Date: Sunday 13th September

The Royal Hospital

Arrival: 11.30
Departure: 17.00

Route:

- Chelsea Pensioners

£38.00

The Royal Hospital is a Grade I and II listed site, a beautiful architectural legacy left
to the pensioners by Charles II and Sir Christopher Wren. Some 300 army veterans
live at the Royal Hospital today. This visit includes a 90 minute tour of the grounds
and time in the museum.

Date: Tuesady 15th September

Arrival: 11.30
Departure: 16.30

Route:

The Royal Hospital, Chelsea

Savill Gardens & Cream Tea River Cruise

£46.50

Since its creation in the 1930s, The Savill Garden has been an inspiration for all. We
will spend the morning in these beautiful gardens. In the afternoon we head on to
Runnymead for a 2 hour cruise, which will take us through the grounds of Windsor
Castle whilst enjoying afternoon tea. Entrance and afternoon tea included.

Date: Tuesday 29th September

Arrival: 11.00
Departure: 16.00

Shri Swaminarayan Mandir

Route:

(Neasden Temple)

£32.00

A trip not to be missed - an in-depth tour of the Shri Swaminarayan Mandir (also
known as Neasden Temple). Find out more about this architecturally impressive
building, its history and the Hindu faith. Included in this tour is an opportunity to
sample a lunch of cultural delicacies. Buffet lunch included.

Date: Thursday 15th October

Arrival: 11.00
Departure: 16.00

Route:

Nene Valley Railway & Stamford

£32.00

We spend the first part of our day visiting Stamford. Stamford is widely regarded
as one of the finest stone towns in England. The pretty facades of the town are
favourites with film and television producers. It’s no wonder that visitors come
from far and wide to experience Stamford’s charm, character and outstanding
shopping and restaurants. Following on, we head over to Nene Valley Railway
where we enjoy a relaxing afternoon on our train ride.

Date: Tuesday 20th October

Bury St Edmunds

Arrival: 11.30
Departure: 16.30

Route:

- Christmas Market

£23.00

The Angel Hill area of Bury St Edmunds, with its recently crowned cathedral, medieval Abbey Gate and links with Charles Dickens is the ideal setting for a traditional
Christmas Fayre. An added attraction is the town’s nearby cosmopolitan shopping
centre with independent shops plus cafés and restaurants galore.

Date: Saturday 21st November

Nene Valley Railway

Arrival: 12.00
Departure: 17.00

Route:

Bruges

Waresley Park Garden Centre

- Short Day

£18.00

Waresley Park Garden Centre is a family owned award winning garden centre
located in the village of Waresley in Bedfordshire. They have a restaurant and
plenty to shop for, including plants, gifts and fine foods.

Date: Monday 30th November

Bruges

Arrival: 11.30
Departure: 15.00

Route:

- Christmas Market

£52.00

The pretty medieval city takes on fairytale airs as the temperatures drop.The intoxicating scent of fresh waffles lingers in the streets, which are dressed like gingerbread houses with festive fairy lights reflected in the canal. Hop on a horse-drawn
carriage for a snow-dusted tour of the cobbles, or linger in one of Europe’s most
charming Christmas markets. Crossing via Eurotunnel (Early Start!)

Date: Saturday 5th December

Arrival: 12.00
Departure: 17.30

Route:

Christmas at Kew Gardens

£39.00

Now in its Eighth year, the winter trail will be bigger than ever before, with over a
million twinkling pea-lights and thousands of laser beams. Walk under welcoming
arches into a world festooned with seasonal cheer and wander beneath unique
tree canopies drenched in Christmas colour.

Date: Tuesday 8th December

Cruise Ship

Arrival: 17.00
Departure: 21.00

Route:

- Festive Lunch & Show

£69.00

Here is a fantastic opportunity to step aboard Cruise & Maritime Voyages ship,
the Magellan to view their facilities and cabins, sample the delicious cuisine and
enjoy some stylish entertainment. Docked in Tilbury you’ll be welcomed onboard
and enjoy a 5 course lunch and Show. 5 Course dinner & show included.

Date: Friday 11th December

Arrival: 11.00
Departure: 16.00

Route:

Royal Albert Hall

London Lights

and Fish & Chips

£29.50

A firm favourite! We head into the capital late afternoon and make a stop at our
favourite fish and chip restaurant. After you’ve enjoyed your food, we take a journey through some of the streets decked with magnificent festive displays.

Date: Thursday 17th December

Arrival: 16.30
Departure: 20.00

Brick Lane Music Hall

- Christmas Show

Route:

£65.00

Brick Lane Music Hall is a totally unique venue and the only permanent home for
music hall. It receives worldwide acclaim and attracts audiences from all over the
country to its home in Silvertown in London’s Docklands. We will enjoy a Christmas lunch, then sit back and enjoy the show. 3 Course Christmas lunch included.

Date: Friday 18th December

Sonning Mill

Arrival: 12.30
Departure: 17.00

Route:

- Ratpack Christmas

£76.00

Featuring the internationally-renowned Manhattan Swing Orchestra and one of
Dean Martin’s sensational Gold Diggers, The Definitive Rat Pack bring you an evening of festive classics and all- time favourites including I’ve Got You Under My Skin,
That’s Amore, Mr Bojangles and New York, New York. Pre theatre meal included.

Date: Tbc. (December)

Christmas Carols

Arrival: 18.00
Departure: 22.30

Route:

- Royal Albert Hall

£Tbc.

If you are on our mailing list you will receive further information about this trip
when available, or keep an eye on our website or give us a call in the office.

Date: Tbc. (December)

Pantomime

Arrival: 13.00
Departure: 17.00

Route:

- London Palladium

£Tbc.

If you are on our mailing list you will receive further information about this trip
when available, or keep an eye on our website or give us a call in the office.

Date: Tbc. (December)

Arrival: Tbc.
Departure: Tbc.

Route:

Continue to see our
holidays for 2020....

Holidays
Potters Resort
th

- Hopton-on-sea

st

Date: 27 - 31 January (Mon-Fri)

Single:

£349.00

Double/Twin
(per person):

£299.00

Blow away the January blues with a fun packed week at the longest family owned
UK resort. Potters are setting the standard of what to expect on a midweek break,
with full board, exceptional evening entertainment and a host of activities
throughout the day, we are sure there is something for everyone on this break.
Travelling with the best company around (Masons!) you will travel in comfort on a
couriered coach, serving hot drinks along the route to make your journey as enjoyable as possible. The week includes excursions to the RAF air defence museum,
Lowestoft and Wroxham.

Your hotel....
Potters Resort
Family owned for nearly 100 years,
Potters are setting the standard of
what to expect on a midweek break.
Exceptional evening entertainment
and a host of activities throughout
the day. Room upgrades available

Included Excursions:
• RAF Air Defence Museum
• Wroxham
• Lowestoft

Warners
th

- Cricket St Thomas

th

Date: 10 - 14 February (Mon-Fri)

Single:

£385.00

Double/Twin
(per person):

£325.00

Nestled in the Somerset countryside Cricket St Thomas boast a classic country
mansion. The entertainment highlight is Whitney - Queen of the night along with
Warners popular favourites, we are sure there is something for everyone. You can
join us for local excursions or make use of the hotel facilities and activities. Excursions include; a relaxing half day to the local Town of Chard, where you can peruse
the shops, enjoy a cafe and venture to the local museum, take the day at your
leisure. We also have a Boat ride on the river Exe departing from Exmouth, with
onboard commentary and the possibility of seeing the local winter wildlife! Don't
worry it’s a covered boat with tea & coffee onboard! We will also be exploring the
Fleet air museum's world renowned collection. The Museum tells the story of the
men, women, aircraft and ships who have served with the fleet air arm - the flying
arm of the Royal Navy since the early twentieth century.

Your hotel....
Warners Resort
Cricket St Thomas boast a classic
country mansion Warners boast a
whole host of activities during the
day and great entertainment in the
evening. Room upgrades available

Included Excursions:
• Exmouth River Cruise
• Fleet Air Museum

Weymouth
th

th

Date: 16 - 20 March (Mon-Fri)

Single:

£296.00

Double/Twin
(per person):

£296.00

With beautiful golden sandy beaches, Weymouth is one of the UK’s favourite
costal destinations. The 17th Century Harbour, with its busy fishing fleet, is always
a hive of activity and just a few yards away from our hotel. Excursions include; A
visit to Portland Bill Lighthouse which has been standing majestically for the past
one hundred and eleven years and boasts some fantastic views along with a great
coffee shop! We are also including a much loved train ride in our programme. The
Swanage railway line allows passengers to explore the area in the comfort of a
warm carriage, with the option to explore Corfe Castle if the weather allows. Dont
worry we have allowed a free day for you to explore Weymouth Town centre.

Your hotel....
Hotel Rex
Located in the heart of the town.
Hotel facilities include a residents’
lounge, fully licensed bar, à la carte
restaurant, wireless internet access
and a passenger lift that serves all
floors.

Included Excursions:
• Portland Bill Open Air Market
• Lulworth Cove
• Swanage Train Ride
• Corfe Castle

Isle of Wight
th

th

Date: 8 - 12 June (Mon-Fri)

Single:

£555.00

Double/Twin
(per person):

£420.00

The Channel View Hotel is in a unique location occupying an elevated cliff-top
position overlooking Shanklin Bay with its sandy beaches and safe bathing that
the island is renowned for. Excursions included in this holiday are; Osborne
House, Queen Victoria's holiday home. Visit Victoria and Albert's private apartments, their bathing beach and children's play-cottage for an intimate glimpse of
royal family life. Our wonderful driver Bradley will design a mystery tour allowing
us to explore the popular sights of the Island, to include Godshill and The Needles
to name but a few. You will also have a free day to explore Shanklin or use the
very good local bus routes to explore further afield.

Your hotel....
Channel View Hotel
Owned by The Gino Family who personally oversee all aspects of this
popular hotel. They are justly proud
of their reputation for quality with a
warm welcome, efficient service,
excellent food and attention to detail.

Included Excursions:
• Osborne House
• Rosemary Vineyard
• Godshill
• The Needles

Llandudno
Date: 6th - 10th July (Mon-Fri)

Single:

£371.00

Double/Twin
(per person):

£359.00

A much loved trip of ours, we have such fond memories of Llandudno holiday a
few years ago that we cant wait to go back! The hotel is 5 minutes from the Shops,
5 minutes from the Pier, 5 minutes from the Theatre, only 1/2 minute from the
Sea! Because St Kilda is a family-run hotel, you can expect a uniquely warm welcome. It’s also a previous runner up in the best individual hotel for groups! Excursions included on this holiday are; Portmeirion with its architectural heritage, its
stunning setting and sub-tropical gardens, Portmeirion is a truely beautiful place to
visit. You will also have the opportunity to ride the Snowdonian mountain railway,
don’t worry we won't make you walk it! This unique rail journey to the Summit of
the highest mountain in Wales and England can offer some of the most fantastic
scenery in the country. From here we venture to Caernarfon, This grand medieval
town is perched on North Wales’ coastline, home to the physically imposing Caernarfon Castle. We will end our week with a free day in Llandudno so you can explore the local area, or merely have a rest!

Your hotel....
St Kilda’s Hotel
St Kilda Hotel lies between the two
headlands in the very centre of the
sweeping Promenade. Because St
Kilda is a family-run hotel, you can
expect a uniquely warm welcome.

Included Excursions:
• Portmeirion
• Snowdonia Mountain Railway
• Caernarfon

Ilfracombe
th

th

Date: 5 - 9 October (Mon-Fri)

Single:

£455.00

Double/Twin
(per person):

£355.00

The hotel is located within easy walking distance of the towns maritime area seafront, harbour and High Street. Excursions included in this holiday are; a visit to
Clovelly. Clovelly Estate is home to the Rous family and has been for over 400
years. From Elizabethan times until today, it has remained in private ownership.
Consequently this has helped preserve its originality and atmosphere. The village
remains a fully functioning working fishing village, clinging to a 400 foot cliff, overlooking Bideford Bay. It has no vehicular traffic on its steeply cobbled street, just
donkeys and sledges. A free day to explore the town of Ilfracombe and a day to
travel on the Lymington Cliff top railway are also included.

Your hotel....
Carlton Hotel
You’ll find an attractive period property which has been completely and
thoughtfully modernised with every
comfort you would expect in your
home from home. Victorian exterior
gives way to the 21st century.

Included Excursions:
• Lynton & Lynmouth
• Cliff Railway
• Clovelly

Sidmouth - Tinsel & Turkey
st

th

Date: 1 - 5 November (Sun-Thu)

Single:

Double/Twin
(per person):

£435.00

£348.00

During your stay you may choose to visit the unique little shops in the town or take
a stroll along the Esplanade. Excursions include; Plymouth boat ride, where your
skipper will provide an informative commentary, as you sail across the Plymouth
Sound flanked by the beautiful Devon and Cornish coasts. Passing Plymouth Hoe,
the famous Drakes Island, heading for the river Tamar and pulling into one of the
largest Naval Dockyards in Western Europe – where the mighty warships and nuclear submarines await. We’ll also take a ride on the Riviera line, travelling to Newton Abbot indoor market so you can pick up some Christmas shopping. We will of
course include a free day to explore the quaint town of Sidmouth.

Your hotel....
Royal York Hotel
The hotel is a magnificent Regency
Hotel with an unrivalled position on
Sidmouth’s elegant Esplanade.
Guests can enjoy glorious sea-views
from balconies offering uninterrupted
views of Sidmouth beach.

Included Excursions:
• Plymouth Boat Ride
• Riviera Line Train Ride

Torquay - Tinsel & Turkey
rd

th

Date: 23 - 27 November (Mon-Fri)

Single:

£328.00

Double/Twin
(per person):

£328.00

The Tinsel & Turkey themed week will be hosted at the Derwent Hotel. Lively and
informal, this is the largest of the TLH Leisure resort hotels. The hotel's Starlight
lounge is the main hub for night-time entertainment and dancing - so there's never
a dull moment. Excursions include travel on the steam railway and foot passenger
crossing to the historic town of Dartmouth. The scenery on this picturesque line is
breath taking. We have also included a matinee performance at the famous Babbacombe Theatre and a free day to enjoy the town of Torquay.

Your hotel....
Derwent Hotel
Located just a short walk from the
seafront and the town centre. There’s
a wealth of daytime activities to keep
all ages amused, outstanding indoor
leisure and nightly entertainment.

Included Excursions:
• Dartmouth Steam Railway
• Babbacombe Theatre

Christmas at Chatsworth
th

th

Date: 13 - 15 November (Fri-Sun)

Single:

£334.00

Double/Twin
(per person):

£269.00

We are super excited for this brand new weekend trip. One of our favortite places
to visit, Chatsworth at Christmas will really set the standard for getting us in the
Christmas mood. Chatsworth go to town on decorating the rooms at Christmas
time and host a Christmas market on the estate. Soak up the Christmas market
atmosphere as you browse more than 100 stalls offering a wide range of Christmas
gifts and decorations and discover the magic throughout the house and grounds.
The weekend will conclude with a visit to McArthurGlen East Midlands Designer
Outlet, where you can start your Christmas shopping in style!

Your hotel....
Lee Wood Hotel, Buxton
The Best Western Plus Buxton Lee
Wood Hotel is one of the most perfectly positioned hotels in Buxton,
right in the heart of the Peak District
National Park.

Highlights
• Christmas at Chatsworth House
• McArthurGlen Shopping

Thursford
st

rd

Date: 1 - 3 December (Tues-Thurs)

Single:

£310.00

Double/Twin
(per person):

£280.00

The Thursford Christmas Show is set in the magical surroundings of mechanical
organs and fairground carousels, with a cast of 130 professional singers, dancers
and musicians – many of whom are West End performers. The three hour performance delivers an extravaganza of non-stop singing, dancing, music, humour and
variety. It’s a fast moving celebration of the festive season featuring an eclectic
mix of both seasonal and year-round favourites, with famous and much-loved
chart toppers being sung alongside traditional carols. This really is a show not to
be missed! We’ll be staying in West Runton in a great hotel we have used on
more than one occasion. This short break will include stops en route, evening
entertainment at the hotel and a few hours in the town of Hult.

Your hotel....
Links Country Park Hotel
The hotel has superb accommodation
in beautiful surroundings. Ground
floor rooms, lift facility, breakfast
buffet and 3 course dinner, evening
entertainment.

Highlights:
• Thursford Christmas Show
• Hult
• Evening entertainment

Terms & Conditions
Excursions: Reservations must be paid for at time of booking.
For cancellations more than 7 days before departure a charge is made against a
refund to cover any entrance/ticket fees.
For cancellations within 7 days of departure, no refund will be given.
Holidays: A deposit of £50 per person will be requested at time of booking and
the balance will be paid no later than 56 days before departure. For cancellations more than 42 days before departure you will incur the loss of your deposit.
For cancellations 7-42 days before departure you will pay a charge of 80%. For
cancellation within 7 days of departure no refund can be made.
Unfortunately on occasions we are unable to operate excursions or holidays due
to an insufficient number of bookings. In the event we are forced to cancel a
trip, you will be notified at least 7 days before for excursions and for holidays at
least 42 days before.
Seating Capacity – The maximum numbers allowed on the vehicle is indicated on the vehicle. No standing passengers allowed. No Passengers allowed in courier seat. Drivers will not carry extra passengers over the seating capacity. All passengers must remain seated with their seatbelts correctly fastened whilst the vehicle is in motion unless
using the washroom or catering facilities (if any). Passengers using the washroom or leisure facilities or who for any
other reason do not remain in their seats with their seatbelts fastened whilst the vehicle is in motion do so entirely
at their own risk.
Seat Belts – It is a requirement by law that all passengers remain seated whilst the bus is in motion and that seat
belts be worn at all times. Hirers wishing to use child cars seats during the trip must confirm this at point of booking
and it must be recorded on the booking confirmation.
Animals – Will not be carried on the vehicle, except guide dogs and by special permission of The Company.
Cancellation By The Company – In the event of unforeseen events, prevailing circumstances or an emergency, or an
action by the hirer to vary the agreed conditions, The Company may return all monies paid and without further
liability cancel the contract.
Change Of Vehicle – The Company reserves the right to hire another Coach Operator to cover the hire.
Route – The route used, unless the hirer has advised of a particular route or places to be passed en-route, which
will be specified on the booking form, will be at the discretion of The Company and/or the driver. The vehicle will
depart at the times stated by the hirer, and it is the responsibility of the hirer to account for all passengers at those
times. The Company will not accept liability for any losses incurred by the passengers who fail to follow instructions
given by the hirer or driver. Please do not keep the driver waiting. He may have other pick-ups to make and any
delays could cause other groups or parties to be inconvenienced. If you are late, the driver may have to leave you.
However, at the driver’s discretion, he may be prepared to wait but a charge of £5.00 will be levied for each 10
minutes delay (or part of).
Breakdown and Delay – Please allow plenty of time to reach your destination as The Company accepts no responsibility, nor can be held liable in any way whatsoever for delays due to breakdown, traffic congestion, adverse
weather conditions or other unforeseen circumstances beyond our control.
Driver’s Hours – The hours of operation of the driver are regulated by the law and the hirer accepts the responsibility of ensuring the hire keeps to the hours and times agreed by the company. Neither the hirer nor any passengers
shall delay or otherwise interrupt the journey in such a way that the driver is at risk of breaching regulations
relating to drivers hours and duty time. If any breach is likely to occur the hirer will be responsible for any additional costs.
Property – The Company will undertake to transport a reasonable quantity of accompanying luggage. If however, in
the judgement of the driver, the volume and weight is excessive The Company reserves the right to refuse the
carriage of said luggage. In addition, The Company cannot assume responsibility or liability for any loss or damage
to client’s property or luggage, however caused. Any articles of found property recovered from a vehicle will be
held at the depot from where the vehicle is based and may be collected from there.
Insurance – All hirers and individual passengers are recommended to obtain insurance for those items where, save
for negligence, The Company’s liability is limited (such as delay or luggage).
Conduct Of Passengers – The driver is responsible for the safety of the vehicle. Any passengers whose conduct is in
breach of statutory regulations will be removed on the driver’s authority. The hirer will be responsible for the
conduct of all passengers and for all damages caused to the vehicle by passengers during the period of hire. The
Company reserves the right to terminate any and all services to unruly and/or abusive passengers.
Complaints – All complaints must be made within 7 days of the date of hire in writing to: Masons Mini bus and
Coach Hire Ltd. Unit 27 Old Airfield Industrial Estate, Cheddington Lane, Long Marston, Tring, Hertfordshire,
HP234QR
Notices – No bill, poster or notice is to be displayed on any vehicle without prior consent of The Company.
Food and Drink – Food and drink is only to consumed on the vehicle with the driver’s permission. No greasy foods
(pizzas, kebabs, chicken, burgers, chips etc.) are to be consumed or carried on the vehicle at any time. The Company reserves the right to charge a valeting fee for any soiling in our vehicles or damages caused by the hirer or
passengers.
Alcohol – Under no circumstances may alcoholic drinks be carried on or consumed upon the vehicle without the
express permission of The Company in writing. It is illegal to carry alcoholic beverage on any bus travelling to
certain sporting events. In the event of travel sickness due to alcohol, a £100.00 cleaning charge is payable to the
driver on demand at the time of the incident.
Smoking and Illegal Substances – All minibuses, coaches and buses are non-smoking vehicles by law. The Company
will not be held responsible for the transportation of any illegal substance or articles in the vehicles. Any client
doing so will have the hire contract terminated immediately without refund.
Surcharges – Any additional charges such as toll fees, congestion charges, parking charges and accommodation
charges etc. are payable by the customer. The hirer will be held responsible for any and all damage to vehicles
owned by The Company, or any other vehicles used by The Company, howsoever caused by the hirer(s) or their
passengers to the value of £60.00 or the cost of clean-up, repair or replacement with new, whichever is the greater. This includes, but is not restricted to: sickness and spillage stains, cigarette burns and fabric tears.
Drivers – The vehicles belonging to The Company are only insured for drivers employed by Masons Mini bus and
Coach Hire Ltd. No other person may drive the vehicles under any circumstances.
Law – The driver will use his/her judgement to drive at a reasonable speed in relation to the prevailing road type
and conditions. Under no circumstances should the driver be encouraged to drive or act outside the law, PSV law
or The Highway Code.

Insurance
Masons Coach Hire do not offer travel insurance but we strongly advise all our customers to take out travel insurance to cover medical and repatriation costs, personal
injury, loss of baggage and cancellation charges.

Keep in touch

The best way to keep up to date with information on trips we are running or new
trips added, is to sign up to our mailing list. You can do this by visiting our website;

www.masonscoachhire.co.uk
or follow us on social media sites:

facebook.com/masonscoaches
twitter.com/masonscoaches
instagram.com/masonscoaches
Or of course please give us a call for any more information you would like to know:

01296 661604
Wishing you all the very best for 2020

Here’s a handy check list to help you organise the trips you
are interested in and when you’re paid up and ready to go!

Trip
Lunch Club Trips
The Carrington Arms - Moulsoe
Chiltern Forest Golf Club - Wendover
The Swan Inn - Olney
The Anchor - Great Barford
The Gallion - Old Wolverton
The Crown - Shillington
The Boat - Stoke Bruerne
The White Heart - Flitton
The Crown - Northill
Woodland Manor - Bedford
Day Trips
London Tour - With Fish & Chips
Brick Lane Music Hall - Big Dick Whittington
Kew Gardens - Orchid Festival
Tutankhamun - Saatchi Gallery
Frosts - Willington - Short Day Trip
Cadbury World - Heritage Tour
Thriplow Daffodils
Millets Farm - Short Day Trip
London Museums
Bootleg Beatles - Royal Albert Hall
Gloucestershire Railway
Ely - Market Day
Buddhapadipa Temple
Cockney Matinee - Tereza Joanne (London)
Stratford upon Avon - River Cruise
Malvern Spring Flower Show
Litchfield - Market Day
Royal Philharmonic Orchestra - Royal Albert Hall
Hitchin Lavender
Flower Market & Sky Gardens
Kensington Palace
Sandwich & Deal
National Arboretum - Armed Forces Day
Stratford upon Avon - River Festival
Kent Country Show

Paid in Full
Deposit Paid
Interested

Check list

I

I

I

Bury Lane Farm - Short Day Trip
Ostend - Belgium
Hunstanton
New Forest Tour
Whitstable
Cotswold Wildlife Park
Hastings
Lacock Abbey & Village
Eastbourne Air Show
Great Dorset Steam Fair
Bateaux (Glass Room) - London
Cotswold Tour
Ludlow - Food Festival
Leeds Castle - Festival of Flowers
The Royal Hospital - Chelsea Pensioners
Savill Gardens & Cream Tea River Cruise
Shri Swaminarayan Mandir (Neasden Temple)
Nene Valley Railway & Stamford
Bury St Edmunds - Christmas Market
Waresley Park Garden Centre - Short Day Trip
Bruges - Christmas Market
Christmas at Kew Gardens
Cruise Ship - Festive Lunch & Show
London Lights and Fish & Chips
Bricklane Music Hall - Christmas Show
Sonning Mill - Ratpack Christmas
Christmas Carols - Royal Albert Hall
Pantomime - London Palladium
Holidays
Potters Resort - Hopton-on-sea
Warners - Cricket St Thomas
Weymouth
Isle of Wight
Llandudno
Ilfracombe
Sidmouth - Tinsel & Turkey
Torquay - Tinsel & Turkey
Christmas at Chatsworth
Thursford

‘Thank you so much for a most enjoyable holiday. Your care and attention to
detail is second to none. The entertainment was most enjoyable, particularly
the bingo. Looking forward to our next trip’ - Peter & Sheila Flitney
‘Having travelled with you recently to Ely and Cambridge, we need to tell
you they were the most enjoyable trips. Your teamwork makes the trips
easy and your kindness, patience and helpfulness is outstanding, to the
people who especially need it, and to all of us. - Pam & Clive Russell
‘Thank you so much for a lovely week and thank you so much for
everything you do. It was a wonderful holiday, we enjoyed it
very much- Barbara & Elaine

Masons Minibus & Coach Hire Ltd
Unit 27 Old Airfield Industrial Estate, Cheddington Lane
Long Marston, Tring, Hertfordshire HP23 4QR

01296 661604
www.masonscoachhire.co.uk
Follow us on
social media:

